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Empowering students to get better academically, 

emotionally, and socially. 



 

 

November 2020 
 

Dear Black Bear Families, 

 

I want to take another opportunity to thank everyone for your support and kindness as we continue 

to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic in our communities and at Champion Elementary.  Our stu-

dents and staff have done a wonderful job complying with CDC and School Board guidelines.   We 

hope all of you are staying safe as well, knowing that if we all continue to be mindful of wearing a 

mask, social distancing, and frequent washing of our hands we can help decrease the spread of this 

serious epidemic.   

Academically, our students are doing very well.  Many of them are meeting their goals in both Eng-

lish Language Arts and Mathematics.  To support your child with these subjects, please remember 

your child has the opportunity to access and use the iReady online platform from home, a program 

they use everyday in the classroom.  If you can have your child spend fifteen to twenty minutes each 

night practicing using iReady Mathematics or English Language Arts it will help greatly with their 

performance and confidence.  Our goal is for students to score at least an 80% on each of the 

iReady assessments.  

Finally, please remember we need your support and involvement with our Champion Elementary 

Parent/Teacher Association (PTA).  Our PTA Board does a fantastic job supporting our students, 

teachers and school.  If you are interested in being an active member of our PTA, or a member of 

our School Advisory Council (SAC) please do not hesitate to call the main office at 386-258-4664. 

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

Dr. Inge 

Principal 

A WORD FROM DR. INGE 



 

 

Champion Elementary                                                         

 
Building Champions One Black Bear At A Time! 

 

 
Your Input is Important! 

Please let us know any suggestions you may have.  

 

Champion Elementary – Building Champions – One Black Bear at a 

Time! 
 

 

 

Volusia County Schools Free and Reduced Meals 

 

Apply for free and reduced meals online. Please visit the School Way Café Website at 

http://myvolusiaschools.org 

• Applying online is the preferred method—you will receive your results much faster 

than the paper application 

• Click on the Parent/Student tab 

• Click on Free & Reduced Meal Applications (under My Student) 

• DO NOT complete an online application if you have submitted a paper applica-

tion. This will delay your approval process. 



 

 

 

 

Please join our PTA and help support our 

students! PTA dues are $5.00 per person. 

More information regarding our meeting 

will be coming next month.  

 

We would like to invite you to join our 

board. If you are interested  please email 

your name and contact information to 

CHAMPION T-SHIRTS $10.00 

Champion Elementary Student Pledge 

Champion Elementary is a Bully Free 
School 

1. We will not bully other students. 

2. We will help others who are being 

bullied by speaking out and by getting 

adult help. 

3. Students will report suspected          

bullying to an adult on campus.   

Parents may also call the main office to 

report possible bullying. 

School Improvement Plan (SIP) 

Champion’s School Improvement Plan for 

the 2020-2021 school year will be       

available for review in the front office. 

Please stop by and take a look! Your input 

is welcome. Suggestions can be given to 

our SAC chairman Mrs. Brown at exten-

sion 52245. 

The Characteristic of the Month for  

November is Cooperative. 

Being Cooperative involves mutual assis-

tance in working toward a common goal. 

Let’s talk with our students about how to 

be cooperative! 



 

 

A proactive and positive approach to classroom 
management 

 

The overall goal of the CHAMPS Classroom Man-

agement System is to develop an instructional 

structure in which students are responsible, moti-

vated, and highly engaged in the specific task or 

instructional approach at hand.  

The CHAMPS Expectation Model 

Conversation: Can students converse during this 

activity? About what? With whom? For how 

long? 

Help: How do students get your attention for 

help? How do students get questions answered? 

What should they do while they wait for you? 

Activity: What is the expected end product of this 

activity? What is the task or objective? 

Movement: For what reasons can students get 

out of their seats during this activity? Do they 

need permission to do so? 

Participation: What behavior shows that students 

are participating or not participating?  

Success: There are no questions for this one. 

When CHAMPs expectations are met, students 

will be successful.  

Champion’s school-wide safety initiative. 

Ask your student! 

VCS 214 -2  Emergency Evacuation Information 

Parents Have a Key Role in Emergency Response 

While we hope that every school day runs smoothly, an emergency situation can occur at any giv-

en time.  It is important that we follow school and district policies, procedures and guidelines to en-

sure the safety of our students and staff.    

In the event that our school becomes unsafe and we have to evacuate our campus, we have an 

agreement with David Hinson Middle School as our primary evacuation site and Father Lopez  High 

School as the secondary evacuation site.  Our media staging area is located at the intersection of 

Thornberry Branch Lane and Tournament Drive.    

Volusia Connect phone messages and local media will be great sources of current information for 

families.   Stay tuned to local news channels and be sure to keep your phone numbers current with 

school officials so that you know exactly what is going on if we were in an emergency situation.     



 

 

 



 

 

MULTI/VE & PRE-K NEWS 

 

Making Writing an Essay Fun! 

 

Kiddos are doing an excellent job brainstorming information for 
their "Explanatory Essay."  We are learning the purpose of each of 
the paragraphs in an essay. The students pretend they are either 
"Introduction," "Body," or "Conclusion." One at a time we fill their 
"bucket" with important elements of that paragraph. The response 
options are mixed together on small pieces of paper.  For example, 
when students pick a paper from the bowl, they have to fill the 
bucket that corresponds with their selection. The "Introduction" 
student, gets a topic, thesis statement, links, and attention grabber 
tossed in their bucket. The "Body Paragraph," student gets a transi-
tion word, topic sentence, details, & sensory imagery tossed in 
their bucket, and the "Conclusion" student gets a transition word, 
reinstated thesis, and clincher thrown in their bucket. Now we put 
pencil to write our essay.  We color code all of the elements we 

use in each paragraph.   

We are learning our letters, sounds, names and counting to 20. 
November's theme is about  Our Community.  We will learn about 
places we go, people we meet, things that move and going 
green.  For math we will learn brown, the square shape, full and 
empty, sets and patterns. For social skills we will discuss how "I 
Calm Myself." We are excited to learn about Thanksgiving and 

craft some turkeys!  
 

Your Multi/VE & Pre-K Team 

 

 
KINDERGARTEN NEWS 

 
Dear Kindergarten Parents/Guardians,  

 It feels as if October came and went in the blink of an eye! Our 
kindergarten classrooms are so busy the time is just flying by! We 
have worked on naming and sounding the letters Ss, Tt, Aa, Mm, 
Pp. We are working very hard at writing our numbers, counting, 
comparing, and independently rote counting up to 10. Now is the 
time to set up a Conference with your child’s teacher. This may be 

done by appointment, virtually, and/or over the phone.  

At Home Tips: 

• Read 15 min daily 

• Review Letter Names & the sounds they make 

• Practice Sight Words (read, spell, write) 

• Count to 100 

Have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving break the entire week of 

November 23rd until classes resume the 30th of November.. 

Your Kindergarten Team 

FIRST GRADE NEWS 
 
We are so excited to welcome Mrs. Bailey as our new first grade 

teacher. She is an incredible addition to our first-grade team and 

her class is so lucky to have her.  

As a reminder, please be sure to check your student’s 

gradebook for updates regarding grades. Conference requests 

will be sent out soon, if not already, for each of our first-grade 

families. We look forward to meeting with all of you!  

Masks are still a requirement on campus and we recommend 

having a few for each week so that your student comes to 

school each day a fresh mask. We are also asking for donations 

to our classroom. Since we are not sharing items, we want to 

ensure each student has their own. See below for our first-grade 

wish list  

Crayola Crayons, glue sticks, tissues, index cards, Clorox Wipes, 

and Expo Dry Erase markers (Black)  

Thank you,   

Miss Gregory, Ms. Gibbs, Ms. Haggerty, Mrs. Ridenour, and Mrs. 

Bailey  

SECOND GRADE NEWS  
 

November – already?!? Whew! The first 9 weeks has flown by 

and our second graders are working hard at getting better 

academically, emotionally, and socially! One theme that 2
nd

 

grade is working on in the month of November is bucket fillers! 

How Full Is Your Bucket? By Tom Rath & Mary Reckmeyer is a 

great story for children to grow socially and emotionally by 

learning that kind words and actions can fill someone’s bucket, 

but unkind words and actions can empty the bucket. The les-

son goes even further as it shows how the main character sees 

his bucket filling up just by encouraging others and filling their 

buckets! 

Reading: Please have your child read at least 20 minutes each 

night.    

Math: November’s mathematical focus will continue with 2-

digit addition and subtraction, with and without regrouping. 

We will be working on time and money as well. Please practice 

basic facts with your child each night. 

Science: For the month of November, 2
nd

 grade will be focus-

ing on properties and states of matter.   

Social Studies: This month students will study Native Americans 

and compare the cultures of tribes from various geographic 

regions of the United States. 

Sincerely,  

Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Doughty, and 

Miss Hazard 

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM 



 

 

THIRD GRADE NEWS 

 
Hello Third Grade Parents and Students!  

We are in the second quarter and are continuing to work 

hard. Please remember to have your child complete his/her 

homework nightly and use flashcards to learn multiplica-

tion facts. Also please check out V-Portal. You will see you 

have access to the Math, Reading and Science books online 

through v-portal. Here is what we will be learning this 

month: 

Reading: Asking and Answering Questions, Vocabu-

lary, determine the point of view of a narrator, 

character or poet, Identify/describe how their point 

of view is similar to or different from the narrator, 

character or poet, finding and using text evidence. 

Writing: Writing Informative/Explanatory texts to exam-

ine a topic conveying the information clearly, using 

facts, details, definition, proper punctuation, and 

linking words. 

 

Math: Determining area (please continue to work on 

learning multiplication facts at home) 

 

Science: Measuring matter, and solids, liquids, gasses 

Social Studies: Economics (Goods, Money, Services), 

and Geography (Maps and the 5 Regions) 

 

FOURTH GRADE NEWS  
 

 

Hello 4
th

 Grade Family!  We are so thankful for 

your involvement in your child’s education academically, 

socially, and emotionally.  Continue encouraging your 

child to work on their homework.  It helps them greatly.   

TIP – We have noticed some students read con-

tent and questions much too fast.  They miss things that 

they would have otherwise gotten with a double check!  

Encourage them to take their time, go back and check 

for understanding! 

Here is what is coming up in our learning: 

READING 

- Refer to details and examples in a text when explaining 

what the text says explicitly and when drawing infer-

ences from the text. 

- Integrate information from two texts on the same topic 

in order to write or speak about the subject knowledge-

ably 

- Cause and Effect 

WRITING 

- Write informative essays to examine a topic and convey 

ideas and information clearly. 

MATH 

- Use strategies and properties to multiply by 1-digit and 

by 2-digit numbers 

- Use strategies and properties to divide by 1-digit num-

bers 

SCIENCE 

- Weathering & erosion 

- Renewable & nonrenewable resources 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

- American History – Florida tribes & Explorers 

Thank you for all your support!   

 

 Ms. King, Mrs. Perosi, Mrs. Silva, and Mrs. Yo-
vanovich 

 
JUST A REMINDER: In 3

rd
 grade, your child is now responsible 

for reading to LEARN and not learning to READ. This 

means your child will be given Unit summative Assess-

ments on the skills and strategies they are learning in class. 

Please make sure your child understands the importance of 

taking these tests seriously and not rushing. 

Please contact your child’s teacher to set up a conference 

or if you have any questions.  

 
 

YOUR THIRD GRADE TEAM: MRS. HERRING, MS. KLIPFEL, 
MS. SCHWEKE AND MRS. WOOD 



 

 

MUSIC NOTES 
 
 
 

 
 Our Champion Black Bears are doing an amazing job 
learning how to be musicians in the time of COVID-19! We 
are socially distanced inside the music classroom and have 
been getting creative with our instrument choices. We use 
plastic rhythm sticks, coffee can drums, Boomwhacker® 
sound tubes, metal hand bells, mallets, cups, and more - 
they are all easy to disinfect and keep stored safely. We've 

even been using the backs of our chairs and our own bod-
ies for drumming! Ask your students to show you some of 

their rhythm!  

we will not have a winter show this semester, but stay 
tuned for updates about a *possible* spring show. Our 
students' safety is our top priority! If we can do it safely, it 

will be done! 

-Mrs. Blanton 

FROM THE NURSE’S DESK 

FIFTH GRADE NEWS 
 

Our fifth grade has learned quite a bit so far! In science, we have 

learned about the water cycle and weather.  The students partici-

pated in a pumpkin lab, where they used science measuring 

skills, practiced hypothesizing and estimating. They also used all 

the math skills that they have learned since the beginning of the 

year.  They worked out averages, divided, multiplied, added, sub-

tracted, and made graphs. We are starting a new topic on cli-

mate and have some other great hands-on activities planned.  In 

math, we are busy using models to divide multi-digit whole num-

bers. We will soon begin learning how to use models to divide 

multi-digit decimals.   In social studies, the students will be learn-

ing about the Europeans as they came to the New World.  They 

are identifying text structure in ELA and using text evidence in 

their informative writing.  Students have completed their first VLT 

in reading. Please encourage your students to practice and re-

view at home daily!  The fifth-grade teachers are planning a spe-

cial day before Thanksgiving.  Students will be rotating through 

the 4 classrooms to participate in a variety of student centered 

teaming lessons.  Each of the 4 core subject areas will be repre-

sented with engaging and challenging tasks and activities.  More 

information to follow! 

We would like to wish all students and their families a wonderful 

Thanksgiving! 

 

Mrs. Lamoureux, Ms. Saboungi, Ms. Skates, and 

Ms. Astolfi 

CHAMPION PE NEWS 

 

During the month of November, we are going to do obsta-
cle courses in PE. The students will be working on going 
over or around several different obstacles. The students will 
also be competing in relay races using several different lo-
comotor skills. 

 

 

 

 

 

ENCOURAGE PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES THAT CHILDREN REAL-
LY ENJOY.  Every child is unique. Let children experiment 
with different activities until each finds something that he 
or she really loves doing. They will stick with it longer if they 

love it. 

 

Lunch News!  

To view the school way café menu, please visit the 

School way café website at : 

https://www.vcsedu.org/schoolwaycafe/menus-and-

prices  

Have a happy Thanksgiving! 
Stay safe and continue practicing social distancing! 

https://www.vcsedu.org/schoolwaycafe/menus-and-prices
https://www.vcsedu.org/schoolwaycafe/menus-and-prices


 

 

MEDIA NEWS 

 

 

 

                                                      

The Media center is very excited to announce the start of our Reading Counts Pro-
gram. 

Reading Counts is a program which encourages students to read books that earn 
points by taking a test on the computer about the book they have read.  These points 
enable children to both track their reading progress and receive positive recognition 
at each level for their efforts.   

 

This year students will be able to reach four different levels of honor.  The student’s 
achievement is recognized at each level. 

Level 1   Students will receive a small prize and a pencil. 

Level 2   Students will receive a bookmark, and a prize.  

Level 3   Students will receive a free book.  

Level 4    Students will receive a special award at the end of the year Awards Assem-
bly. These students will also have a special in school celebration.  The students must 
have an overall average score of a 70% on RC quizzes to make level 4. 

 

 

 

   Level    1   Level    2   Level   3  Level    4 

  

  

  

        

1
st
 Grade 10 20 35 50 

2
nd

 Grade 10 30 55 75 

3
rd

 Grade 15 40 75 100 

4
th

 Grade 20 50 85 120 

5
th

 Grade 20 60 100 130 



 

 

Greetings Artists! 

 
Many of you know me or have already met me within the last few weeks. My name is 
Mrs. Warren and I am taking over as the art teacher at our school! I am excited to get 
to see you all grow in your artistic abilities this year, and I have already been im-
pressed by how talented and creative our Champion Black Bears are! 
 
If you are learning live, please make sure you are submitting your work each Friday. 
Please remember that you do receive a grade in art, and as long as you do your best 
with your assignment and you submit it on Teams or email it to me, you will earn cred-
it. 

 

In person and on live learning, we are learning a lot about color, lines, contrast, move-
ment, and balance!  
5th grade is working on recreating a piece by Katsushika Hokusai- titled "The Great 
Wave". 

4th grade is learning how to draw fall pieces with movement incorporated into the 
piece, with a directed drawing focusing on nature in fall. 

3rd grade is learning about the warm color family and the cool color family, creating a 
piece with a patterned leaf, with contrasting and complimentary colors! 

2nd grade and 1st grade are both creating line portraits, using their knowledge of the 
color wheel to provide details in their work! 2nd grade is using the entire color wheel, 
whereas 1st grade is focusing on primary and secondary colors for their background. 

Kindergarten is wrapping up a painting for a fall tree, that coincides with a study they 
are doing in class on the seasons!  
Pre-K has been working on a class wreath for their teacher's room, practicing their fine 
motor skills by coloring in simple leaf images. 

Multi- We are working on a variety of projects, including several directed drawing ac-
tivities, focusing on fall scenery. 

 

Thank you, 
 
Mrs. Warren 

Art News 


